Robingun Kennels “S” Litter - Due December 7, 2019
Bronce II vom Fuchseck & Camilo Matice vd Chesannehof (Milo)
Bronce was imported from Germany as a puppy after Pam flew over to Germany to visit Uta Schumann, owner of
Fuchseck Kennel, and her family. Robingun Kennels imported Zandor vom Fuchseck in 2013 and his sister, Zaris vom
Fuchseck, is Bronce's dam. Uta is one of the most respected breeders in the world and she has been breeding dogs
for over 45 years. Bronce is a very happy and friendly female and she has been very easy for us to train. She has a
very good nose and her point is very intense. We were able to walk in front of her to flush birds when she was 16
weeks old. She naturally retrieves birds to hand and she loves the water. We are currently training Bronce for the
NAVHDA UT test that involves searching, pointing, retrieving shot birds and searching for a live duck. Bronce's dam,
Zaris, is truly a versatile dog used to hunt upland game, waterfowl, furred animals and blood track. Zaris also has a
V/V (Excellent/Excellent) conformation and coat rating in Germany as well as she passed all three levels of their hunt
tests in one year!
Milo is a handsome, impor ted male from Holland. He lives in Canada with his owner, Tanner Rosia of Four Points
Kennel. Milo has a ver y calm temperament in the home and he is a strong dog in the field with a great nose
and intense point. He has passed both the NAVHDA NA and UPT tests. He is used for both upland and
water fowl hunting in Canada. Milo comes from Chesannehof Kennels in Holland, one of the most respected
and experienced breeders in the world and his sire, Kato, is a World Confor mation Champion and an amazing
hunting dog and he is considered to be one of the top breeding males in Europe at this time. This will be Bronce's
second litter. We expect these pups to have a lot of drive in the field with great noses and an intense point yet be
very calm and cooperative pets in the home that will be very easy to train. We should get mainly roan pups from this
litter.

Bronce II Vom Fuchseck
German Import
Whelped 10-1-17
Color: Roan
Height: 20”/52 cm
Weight: 42 lbs
PennHip: 0.32/0.32
NAVHDA NA 110 Prize 1

Left: Bronce's Dam & Sire:
Zaris vom Fuchseck & Grasidingens
Xenophon (Bantu)
Zaris:
VJP 70 Pkt. spl./ sil. VJP 71,
HZP 182
VGP 311 / I. Prize
Härtenachweis (HN)
V/V (Excellent conformation & coat)
Height: 53 cm
Hips: HD-A (HQ 1,00)

Uta Schuman with Zaris , Bronce and Boerne

Left: Gråsidingens Xenofon
DKK 09677/2010
VJP 72 pts
HZP 180 pts , VGP 286 pts./II. Prize
IMP-A: 270 pts., Danish field & retrieval tests
SG-SG (Very good conformation and coat)
Height: 55 cm
HD-A / HQ 0.97
Right: Zaris vom Fuchseck

Bronce's Grand Dam (Right):
Xanthie vom Fuchseck
08-0964/62231 LN HN Spurlaut
CACIB CAC BOB Anw. Dt. Champ. (VDH)
VJP 72 Pkt. HZP 175 Pkt. (l.E. 11 Pkt.)
VGP 320 Pkt./I. Preis/TF
Suchensieger Zuchtschau (Conformation show): SG/V
(Very Good Conformation/Excellent Coat)
Zanthie passed the 3 JGHV Tests in one year.
53 cm HD -A (HQ 0,97)
Bronce's Grand Sire (Left):
Cinjo vom Weihersberg
09-0348/63328 HN BTR SwIII Spl. VJP 61 Pkt.,
HZP 186 Pkt. (lb. E. 11) and B-HZP 191 Pkt. (lb.
E. 11) VGP 326 Pkt./I. Preis/ÜF SG/SG
(Very Good Conformation and Coat)
56 cm HD-A, HQ 0,98
Bronce’s Great Grand Dam:
(Left) Varis vom Fuchseck
(V/V) (Excellent coat and
conformation) Winner of
numerous conformation shows
in Germany including best
female of 2007 KIM-D Federal
show.
Bronce’s Great Grand Sire:
(Right) Zorro vom Blütengrund
Robingun Kennels is a member of the Genetic Health Project and the Cooperating Breeders Group of the SMCNA
and a licensed commercial breeder in the State of Nebraska.

!"#$%o Matice van de Chesannehof
Call name: Milo (Imported from Holland)
Whelped: 5-3-2017
Owned by Tanner Rosia - Four Point Kennels
Height: 21” Weight: 47 lbs
PennHIP: 0.27/0.32
NAVHDA Natural Ability Test: Prize I
NAVHDA UPT Test: Prize III
Sire: DKCH MARKPR INTCH SECH NORDCH Münsterkullens Riddar Kato
Dam: Morgan Matice van de Chesannehof

Matice: Milo’s Dam

Kato: Milo’s Sire

Quorum’s Grip: Milo’s Grand-Sire
Pam Robinson
Robingun Kennels
3900 W. Springview Road Lincoln, NE 68522
pam@robingunkennels.com
www.robingunkennels.com
402-202-6140

Bronce as a puppy

Milo as a puppy

Robingun Kennels

We ask prospective buyers to fill out an application and we only approve a limited number of
buyers for each of our litters until we verify the pregnancy via ultrasound. We require a $500
deposit after the litter is born and we know that we have a puppy available for the buyer. We do
our best to match a puppy with our buyers that is the best fit for their lifestyle and personal
preferences.
We only sell puppies to hunting homes that agree to evaluate their pup using the NAVHDA system
of testing before it is 16 months old or allow us to test the pup for them. A six year written health
warranty and sales contract is provided at the time of purchase.
We verify the bitch's pregnancy at 28-30 days post breeding by ultrasound as well as a veterinarian
who specializes in fertility is consulted for each breeding. All of the puppies we sell are microchipped, dew claws are removed, first shots are given and we register the puppy with SMCNA and
NAVHDA. We also pay for a one year membership to NAVHDA because all owners must be a
member of NAVHDA in order to test a dog. Regular updates are sent to prospective buyers before
and after the puppies are born. Puppies we sell go to their new homes having already been
exposed to people of all ages, other dogs and pets, water, gunfire, birds, etc.
Please contact us for more information on this outstanding litter that is anticipated to arrive in
due around December 7th, 2019. Puppies from this litter will sell for $2000.
Bronce as a puppy

Bronce 2018
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